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2007/08 Budget 

 
Follow-up Report to Trust Paper, 5th April 2007 

 
 Introduction 
 

Following discussion at the 5th April Trust Board, this follow-up report has been 
completed to allow members to consider the following key issues: 
 
The Rationale for making a Surplus 

 
The Strategic drivers to deliver a surplus in 2007/08 

 
Activity and Key Performance Target Assumptions 
 

The assumptions made in compiling the proposed budget with regard to 
activity agreed in SLA’s to meet waiting time and access targets  

 
An Assessment of the Underlying Expenditure Position  
 

To establish what outturn could be delivered if current levels of 
expenditure are maintained for the rest of the year. 
 

Cost Reduction Workstreams
 

More detail on the projects and schemes, which will deliver the target £5m 
surplus.  In particular, the opportunities to address clinical performance 
issues and redesign services to enable greater productivity 
 

Income and Cash Generating Opportunities 
 

Continued review of the Trust’s Balance Sheet and working capital, 
including potential asset sales to support the I&E position and enable the 
Trust to pay the annual instalment against its 2006/07 £11.3m cash loan 
and related interest totalling £2.9m. 
 

The Impact on Clinical Services and Workforce 
 

An assessment of patient safety issues and the impact on sustaining 
services if current levels of expenditure are maintained. 
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1. The Position for 2007/08 – Why aim for a £5m Surplus? 
 
1.1 The SHA has clearly stated that the repayment of last years (2006/07)£11.5m 

overspend has to be offset against surpluses over the next 2 years (i.e. 2007/08 
to 2008/09). 

 
To make significant progress on the underlying financial health of the 
organisation and to deliver the requirement set by the SHA, the Trust will need to 
deliver a surplus of at least £5m this year, which will depend on retaining tight 
control of costs and improving clinical productivity.  Clinical productivity and 
performance improvements will need to generate sufficient savings both to 
contribute to break even and to the delivery of the £5m surplus. 

 
1.2 The strategic importance to deliver such a surplus is a direct consequence of the 

need to: 
 

• Improve the quality of services offered and the patient experience of 
services to be able to retain its activity base and clinical viability 

 
• Deliver the service reconfiguration described in “Delivering a Healthy 

Future” so as to reduce costs radically and demonstrate over a short 
period a healthy return on the £40m capital investment required 

 
• Achieve Foundation Trust Status by 2008 (Wave 10 applications have to 

be in by March 08), to avoid the alternatives of takeover, merger or 
desegregation 

 
• To deliver a cost base for service provision that makes the delivery of a 

new hospital at Watford a viable option (the Trust will need to spend 
12.5% of its annual turnover to service the cost of the PFI partnership and 
will need to generate a surplus on income in addition to that figure of 3-
4%) 

 
1.3  We have established a momentum towards improving our financial performance 

and we need to accelerate towards our potential surplus position. A lower target 
could result in complacency and return to financial instability. 

 
2. Key Issues 
 
2.1 Activity and Key Performance Target Assumptions 
 

The proposed budget takes into account the requirement to meet the following 
key waiting times and access targets which are in force in 2007/08; 
 

• 4 hour maximum wait in A&E from arrival to admission, transfer or 
discharge (operating standard of 98% per month); 

• Maximum wait of 3 months for revascularisation; 
• Maximum waiting time of 1 month from diagnosis to treatment for all 

cancers (operating standard 98%) 
• Maximum waiting time of 2 months from urgent referral to treatment all 

cancers (operating standard of 95%) 
• 2 week maximum wait for urgent suspected cancer referrals from GP to 

first outpatient appointment; 
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• 2 week maximum wait for rapid access chest pain clinic: 
• Maximum wait of 3 months for GP referrals to first outpatient appointment 

and 6 months for inpatient admission to hospital  
• Patients who have operations cancelled for non-clinical reasons will be 

offered another binding date within 28 days of the original date or fund the 
patient’s treatment at the time and hospital of the patient’s choice. 

 
The Trust has agreed to manage the provision of the services in accordance with 
delivery of the 18 weeks Referral-to-Treatment Target.  For the avoidance of 
doubt this is the commitment of the NHS that: during March 2008, admitted 
treatment starts within 18 Weeks of being referred for at least 85% of admitted 
patients and for other patients subject to the target, the figure is at least 90%; 
and that by 1 January 2009 no NHS patient will wait longer than 18 weeks from 
Referring Practitioner to hospital treatment.  Where the Trust  undertakes routine 
outpatient and routine inpatient activity ahead of the agreed national waiting time 
targets, the Commissioner will not fund this activity unless the Commissioner has 
granted prior funding approval.   

Planned activity for the year is shown in the table below. A reserve of £2.5m has 
been included within the budget to cover the marginal cost of undertaking 
additional work 
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Comparison between Outturn Activity 2006/07 and Commissioned 

Activity2007/08 
        
2007/08        
  Emergency Non Elect Elective OP New OP F/up  
             
             
Hertfordshire 25330 7433 32004 90294 143626  
Barnet  116 121 64 288 688  
Bedfordshire 56 0 139 165 360  
Brent  52 16 15 157 397  
Bucks  186 31 113 348 1293  
Harrow  244 405 221 1236 2282  
Hillingdon 945 235 610 2675 6064  
Luton  49 3 146 409 776  
N Essex  25 2 8 18 50  
             
             
  27003 8246 33320 95590 155536  
        
        
Adjusted Outturn 2006/07      
        
Hertfordshire 25072 7428 29627 87844 187888  
Barnet  116 121 47 286 766  
Bedfordshire 56 0 115 163 658  
Brent  52 16 14 154 412  
Bucks  176 31 102 341 967  
Harrow  250 405 247 2019 3694  
Hillingdon 945 235 535 2969 6189  
Luton  49 3 121 404 463  
N Essex  25 2 8 18 50  
             
             
  26741 8241 30816 94198 201087  
        
        
Variance  262 5 2504 1392 -45551  
  1% 0% 8% 1% -23%  

Notes  2  3 
4 
 5  

Notes        
 1 The forecast outturn is after having deducted Plastic Surgery 
  and adding a full year of Paediatrics to ensure a   
  consistent comparison between the years.   
 2 Herts commissioned more emergencies than outturn  
 3 Electives commissioned were greater than outturn   
  because of the need to meet the 18 week trajectory  
 4 First outpatients commissioned were greater than commissioned  
  due to the need to meet the 18 week trajectory  
  Reductions in Ophthalmology have been made in  
  respect of the CATS. Reductions in other specialties  
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  will be made in year.     
 5 Reductions in follow up attendances commissioned  
  are in respect of the PCT applying a cap of the upper  
  English Quartile     

 
In addition, the Budget also assumes that the current level of clinical safety and 
quality is maintained and includes a Contingency reserve of £2m to enable 
specific and targeted investment in services where it is deemed necessary to 
address less than satisfactory performance or mitigate higher risk areas.  

 
2.2 The Underlying Expenditure Position 

 
2.2.1  The table below indicates that if current spend levels are maintained then the 

Trust will have a deficit at 31 March 2008 of £4.4m.  This is before any cost 
reduction programme is applied. 
 
 

Projected 2007/08 
position

£’000 

  
Income -225,300 

  
Pay spend 133,100 

Non pay spend 69,492 
  

Activity reserve 2,500 
Inflation reserves 4,300 
General reserves 2,000 

Depreciation payments 9,600 
  

Operating surplus 4,308 
 

Dividends payable -8500
Interest payable -600

Interest receivable 400
  

Operating deficit -4,392 
  

Add surplus target -5,000 
  

CIP required -9,392 
 
 

Consequently, to achieve a surplus of £5m, the Trust would need to achieve cost 
reduction savings of £9.4m.  This is equal to 4.2% of income. 
 

2.2.2 Trusts with significant deficits are expected to deliver savings of at least 5%.  
Hence it can be concluded that although challenging, the £9.4m is achievable, 
being within this minimum limit. 

 
2.2.3 To support the financial position of the Trust, £8.8m of Corporate Reserves have 

been established within the budget to cover the following: 
 

• Pay – set at 1.9% of payroll costs (£2.5m) 
• Non-Pay – set at 2.5% of current costs (£1.8m) 
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• Activity – set at 80% of tariff for additional activity to meet demand 
(£2.5m) 

• Contingency – to cover Agenda for Change costs, NICE decisions 
and other potential pressures arising in the year (£2m) 

•  
NB. the proposed budget excludes any impact of service changes as a result of the 
Delivering a Healthy Future (DaHF) Business case, which may occur in the latter half of 
the year  
 

2.2.4 By the continued control of our current spend levels, plus the careful 
management of potential cost pressures, these assumed expenditure 
commitments could be reduced to support specific and directed investment in 
key service areas. Alternatively they could be used to support the “bottom-line” 
and thus reduce the cost reduction requirement further. A review of potential 
commitments suggests that £2.3m of the assumed required spend will not 
materialise, thus reducing the projected deficit to £2.1m  

 
 2.3    Cost Reduction Workstreams  

 
 2.3.1 The following comparators available to the Trust can illustrate the opportunity for 

savings. 
 

Clinical Productivity 
 

National comparators- up to £6m savings from reduced LOS, mainly pre-
operative. A target has been set for Surgery to reduce this to below EoE 
best 

 
Internal Comparators- shows greater opportunity if consultants with 
Longer LOS move towards those in the Trust who perform best, then over 
£8m could be released. 

 
Theatre utilisation- is currently at 75%. Target of 95% has been set 

 
Workforce Diagnostic (October 06) 

 
  WTE per bed- highest in EoE 
  Nurses per bed – highest in EoE 
  Admin – higher % per total staff than other EoE Trusts 
  Higher sickness rates than other EoE Trusts 
  Higher % of medical to non –medical staff than other EoE Trusts 
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  Procurement 
 

The table below applies the achievements in an NHS Foundation Trust in 
the Midlands to spend in WHHT for the impact of e-auctions 

 
   
 Procurement Analysis

Initial Assessment Base 06/07

Category Ann Spend Saving % Saving Total
Furniture, Office & Computer Equipment 204,179.36 20% 40,835.87
Contracting Staff & Consultancy services 6,626,517.84 10% 662,651.78
Laboratory Equipment 5,222,529.42 10% 522,252.94
Printing & Stationary 842,161.86 20% 168,432.37
Computer Hardware/Maint 1,473,247.85 20% 294,649.57
Telephones 1,679,225.59 20% 335,845.12
Contract Hotel Services 10% 0.00
X Ray 199,485.41 15% 29,922.81
Electricity 1,268,693.35 10% 126,869.34
Postage 400,868.46 15% 60,130.27
Bedding & Linen 464,644.92 10% 46,464.49
Gas - Medical 201,029.42 10% 20,102.94
Gas 691,072.73 10% 69,107.27

19,273,656.21 2,377,264.78

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.3.2 Details of Trust Savings Workstreams are included below. 

 
 

1. Theatre Shutdown 
07/08 Savings Identified: £400k 
Monthly phasing of savings: £200K for both August & December 
08/09 Full Year Effect: £600K (includes April) 
Department: Surgery  
Status: action plan for Surgery to develop 
Savings relate to: 
 The closure of theatres for elective surgery accompanied by compulsory 
annual leave rostering for nurses & doctors at predetermined periods (70% 
of staff at these times – 4 weeks for 07/08, 6 weeks thereafter). Sufficient 
staff will continue to work over these periods to perform trauma and urgent 
Cancer procedures. 
 An equivalent number of surgical wards to be closed. 

Potential for additional savings: 
Clinical Support - reduction in staffing levels in correlation to reductions in 
demand for pharmacy prescriptions, radiology & laboratory i.e. with doctors 
on leave, clinics will be down on activity. 
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2. Theatre Efficiency 
07/08 Savings Identified: £550K 
Monthly phasing of savings: June to August £25K a month, thereafter £60K 
a month 
08/09 Full Year Effect: £720K 
Department: Surgery 
Status: the initial reports to the doctors on their theatre efficiency will be 
completed during May 07 & this will be the catalyst for the subsequent 
meeting with doctors to address this issue & identify actions plans to realise 
savings. 
Savings relate to: 
 Reduced number of operating lists and the associated costs due to 

greater efficiency and the related increased throughput of patients during a 
theatre session. 
 For example – the examination of the utilisation of the operating rooms 

across the Trust has indicated that at least 15% of allocated time is under-
utilised. Based on other improvements it is estimated that operating lists 
can be reduced by 10% and with them a high proportion of their 
associated labour costs through staff reductions. 

Potential for additional savings: 

In addition, the shift of elective work to St Albans gives further potential for 
savings, which will be investigated as part of implementing the move.  

 
3.  Length of Stay  
07/08 Savings Identified: £950K 
Monthly phasing of savings: June to August £50K, thereafter £100K 

 
08/09 Full Year Effect: £3M 

 
Departments: 66% Medicine & 34% Surgery 
Status: the initial reports to the doctors on their LOS will be completed during 
May 07 & this will be the catalyst for the subsequent meeting with doctors to 
address this issue & identify actions plans to realise savings. 
Savings relate to: 
 An analysis that has been completed of all doctor’s average length of stay 

(“LOS”) by HRG. £950K has been estimated for 07/08 due to the late start 
in developing the analysis of the data and the pending engagement with 
doctors to change work practices. 

 The anticipated reductions in LOS will need to be matched in part, by 
bed/ward closures and staff reductions in order to realise these savings.  

 For example – if the Orthopaedic surgeons can control their respective 
lengths of stay to the mean average of the top quartile of surgeons within 
the Trust, it can save £1.1M. Similar results are expected in most other 
specialties. 
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Potential for additional savings: 
Initial findings indicate potential savings of up to £5M p.a. based on reducing 
average LOS to near to the best statistics achieved during 2006 by WHHT 
doctors. Pending the results of the initial work and after further tests on the 
quality of the data, this potential will be re-evaluated. 

 

4. Electronic Rostering  
07/08 Savings Identified: £500K 
Monthly phasing of savings: August to December £50K, thereafter £90K 
08/09 Full Year Effect: £1.8M 

Departments: initially Medical, Surgical & Clinical - then Trust wide 
Status: require approval to purchase & implement Electronic Rostering 
(“ER”). ER then needs to be implemented over a 7-month period. 
Savings relate to: 
a. Reducing payroll costs by 2% through more efficient & effective 

deployment of staff & improved management of leave reducing the need 
for temporary staff in nursing and medical areas. 

Potential for additional savings: 
ER will improve the accuracy and availability of workforce information and 
provide an essential input into KPIs (see below). This will empower 
management across the Trust to drive efficiencies in workforce related 
matters. 

 

5. Key Performance Indicators 
07/08 Savings Identified: £800K 
Monthly phasing of savings: £100K a month from August 
08/09 Full Year Effect: £1.2M 

Departments: Trust wide 
Status: Key Performance Indicators (“KPIs”) are currently in the process of 
being defined and then piloted in 21 departments across the Trust. They are 
scheduled to be rolled out across the Trust from July. 
Savings relate to: 
a. These indicators will identify further areas to target savings across the full 

range of services.  
b. This is a ‘bottom up’ tool that analyses performance by area against set 

targets and the performance of other like areas.  
c. KPI’s will facilitate the objective evaluation of staff performance & improve 

accountability against outcomes achieved. 
d. The existing cost structure of the organisation demonstrates that there is 

significant potential to improve work practices on a micro level, particularly 
as the Trust struggles to identify the level of performance in specific areas 
of patient care. 
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e. For example – comparison of productivity results between wards will 
highlight areas that require corrective actions.  These actions will then be 
monitored through the KPI structure to ensure results are achieved. This 
process will result in a higher and more consistent level of performance 
across the Trust. 

Potential for additional savings: 
KPIs should become an integral part of the periodic evaluation of 
management performance across the Trust. They will highlight areas to target 
to improve performance and contribute to changing the process driven culture 
to one based on achieving results.  

 

6. Procurement and Non Pay Reductions 
07/08 Savings Identified: £3,000K 
Monthly phasing of savings: £160k a month from April,£350k a month 
from October 
08/09 Full Year Effect: £3,000k 

Departments: Trust wide 
Status: A Trust procurement savings plan is being compiled and is being 
implemented. 10% of the target has already been achieved with the 
rationalisation of Orthopaedic implants (is anticipated that better ordering 
and stock control will lead to greater savings).  Procurement savings will be 
managed at 3 levels, SHA wide via the EoE Collaborative Procurement 
Hub, Corporate via HMSC and within Divisions. 
In addition a detailed review of the Trusts £70m non-pay spend is being 
undertaken, at account code level, to ensure all expenditure is being 
considered for cost reduction and responsibility assigned to achieve it . This 
will include all Corporate spend as well as within Clinical Divisions.  
 
Potential for additional savings: 
There is the potential for further savings as a result of better service contract 
management and the more effective use of Clinical products (i.e. reduce 
wastage). In addition the implementation of controls over the introduction of 
new, more expensive Clinical products into the Trust needs to be 
considered. A more co-ordinated Medicines Management Strategy, with the 
express objective to reduce Drugs cost also need to be considered as a 
specific Cost Reduction Work stream 
 

2.3.3 The mechanism for delivering the savings is in place via the Programme 
Management Office approach established in the last financial year. The CEO, 
supported by MD and DOF, leads this. 
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2.4 Income and Cash Generating  Opportunities
 
 
2.4.1 Trust Clinical Income 2007/08 
 

During 2006/07 PCTs were in the throes of re-organisation and were not always 
able to challenge Trust invoices as robustly as they may have intended.   

 
For 2007/08 the DoH required all SLA documentation to be based on that 
applicable to Foundation Trusts. The model agreement gives PCTs a much 
stronger position against Trusts with requirements to seek prior approval etc and 
the application of fines for missing targets. The new Contract also imposes 
greater information requirements than previously with penalties for non-
compliance 

 
In order to ensure that the risk of lost income is minimised, The Trust has 
decided to bring the functions that contribute to income recovery under a new 
grouping called the Business Support Unit. This new group will seek to ensure 
that from receipt of referral to final invoice being raised that all necessary 
approvals are secured, that data and invoices are as correct as possible and 
submitted in accordance with national timescales and that queries are resolved 
promptly so that there is enough time to re-invoice if necessary. In addition, 
improving the depth of coding will mitigate against potential loss of income from 
improved contract monitoring by PCT’s. 

 
As mentioned above, PCTs will be in a much stronger position than last year to 
resist claims for payment of over-performance. The Trust will only be paid if it can 
prove that there was under-commissioning or has secured prior approval. The 
Trust cannot therefore expect to receive more income than has been made 
available by its commissioners. As a result the Trust has been exploring other 
avenues as follows: 

 
• Offering the PCT the option of repatriating patients with Hepatitis from the 

Royal Free Hospital to a local service at Hemel. This has proved of interest to 
the PCT and the Trust is hopeful that this will come to fruition in the next few 
months. 

• Working with primary care colleagues in tendering for CATS services from the 
PCT. By doing this, the Trust whilst recognising that it will lose some 
outpatient activity is seeking to ensure that those patients requiring secondary 
care will still come to the Trust (subject to Choose and Book). 

• Discussing with the Herts PCTs the option of extending the Dermatology 
CATS model to East Herts patients. 

• Working with the North Hillingdon GPs to provide a Dermatology triage 
service for their patients who currently go to Hillingdon Hospital. This is hoped 
to be in place by the summer. 

• Working with primary care colleagues to provide outreach services in 
Cardiology. 

• The repatriation of cardiology tests is being explored with the intention of 
building up services locally and reducing the need for patients to travel to 
tertiary centres. 

 
Not all of these schemes will come to fruition and the impact of the 
implementation of CATS on Trust services is far from clear at this stage. The 
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Trust will continue to explore opportunities to offer additional or replacement 
services to its commissioners wherever possible whilst seeking to actively 
minimise income loss. 
 
In addition, as a result of the SLA Activity analysis work undertaken, the Trust 
believes that Herts PCT’s have under commissioned an estimated £3m of activity 
required to achieve waiting time targets. Although the PCT’s have a reserve of 
£4.5m for such activity, no account has been made for anticipated income from 
over performance in the 2007/08 budget. The assumed contribution at a 35% 
marginal cost rate would be £2m 

 
2.4.3 Balance Sheet Review  
 

The review of the Balance Sheet started by Ernst & Young will continue to 
ensure that the I&E position is fully supported by the correct accounting for 
capital items , stock, accruals, credits and priovisions giving a potentail £700k 
I&E benefit. This is not assumed within the budget or savings workstreams. In 
addition , a review of Trust property and associated Balance Sheet value will be 
undertaken to ensure that properties’ values reflect their correct Economic status 
(in accordance with the NHS Accounting Manual and DV guidelines) . The review 
will consider any potential rationalisation of the estate and the sale of surplus 
property arising . The opportunity for the sale and leaseback of land and 
buildings will also be looked at. 
 
No I&E benefit has been assumed at this stage but it would not be unreasonable 
to target £500k of capital charge and estate cost reductions plus profit on any 
sales.  
 

2.5 The Impact on Clinical Services and Workforce 
 

2.5.1 Clinical Service Implications 
 

An assessment of Clinical Quality and outcomes has been made by the Medical 
Director and Chief Nurse and is included as an Appendix to this report  

  
With the exception of incidents reported relating to a perceived lack of staff, and 
possibly the incidence of C Diff there are no adverse trends visible that could be 
attributed to bed closures, lack of staff or other factors related to the Trusts 
financial turnaround in 2006/2007. Indeed some positive trends are apparent 
during this period, for instance reduction in MRSA bacteraemia, decreasing staff 
sickness, fewer pressure ulcers, fewer complaints and reduced risk adjusted 
length of stay. 
 
The increase in incidents reported due to lack of staff is a direct consequence of 
a request from the Chief Nurse to monitor the impact of reducing temporary 
staffing and there is not, therefore, a direct comparison with the previous months.  
Incidents will continue to be tracked in the coming year, but as stated above the 
vast majority did not impact on patient care.  Should there be a concern about 
patient care the Executive will ensure that action is taken to remedy any 
problems. 
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2.5.2 Workforce 
 
Set out below is a summary of the workforce modelling for 2007 – 11 that has 
been undertaken to date.  This work is taken from 3 separate models detailed 
below : 

 
i) FIMS return for 2007/8 that has been completed used a purely mathematical 

model of conversion of required financial reduction to WTE.  This provides a 
target for the Trust to achieve in 2007/8 of a reduction of 185 WTE.   This 
equates to a full year saving of approx £7m and is a 5.4% reduction in 
staffing. 

ii) Shared Solutions initial workforce modelling was undertaken in 2006/7 and 
worked on the assumption that the full Delivering a Healthy Future would be 
delivered in 2007/8.  This shows a reduction of 215 WTEs in 2007/8.   This 
equates to a full year saving of approximately £8.2m and is a similar level of 
staffing reduction as has been achieved in 2006/7 and is a further 5.8% 
reduction in staffing. 

iii) The Secta model was used to support the consultation on Delivering a 
Healthy Future and the subsequent business case.  This model shows a 
reduction of 345 WTEs in 2007/8.   This equates to approximately £13.1m or 
a 9% reduction in staffing. 

 
At this stage these workforce models based on high-level assumptions about 
productivity and activity and so should be treated with a degree of caution.  The 
detailed work that the Trust is taking forward with Health Works to redesign 
clinical processes and with Turnaround on productivity improvements will provide 
a more accurate assessment of the workforce needs over the coming months. 
 

No redundancy costs are assumed within the proposed budget, as any significant 
service changes arising from the DaHF Business Case will not occur until 2008/09. It is 
envisaged that the workforce reductions indicated above will be managed through 
natural turnover (around 400 staff annually) and by the reduction in the use of 
temporary staff (the equivalent of around 170 bank and Agency) the annual cost of 
which is still high at £7.5m a year 
 
3. Summary and Conclusion 
 
3.1 This paper has been written in response to Board concerns relating to the Trust’s 

ability to deliver the proposed £5m surplus as set out in the Budget Paper 
presented by the Director Of Finance at the Trust Board meeting on 5th April 
2007. 

 
3.2 In summary, the Board needs to consider the following ; 
 

(1) The Trust’s underlying Expenditure position means that it has a projected 
deficit of only £4.4m which is after assumed reserves of £8.9m being fully 
committed and before any cost reduction programme. Once the impact of 
uncommitted reserves and the maintenance of tight expenditure controls 
are applied ,the deficit before the delivery of savings workstreams is 
£2.1m 
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(2) The Trust is developing the following Cost reduction Workstreams totalling 
£6.2m and it is anticipated that they will be in place by  31st May. In 
2006/07, the Trust had no Turnaround projects fully worked up until 
months 6-7.  
 
Cost Reduction Workstreams 

 
Workstreams  £’000 

Theatre Shutdown  400
Theatre Efficiency  550
Length of Stay  950
Electronic Rostering  500
Key Performance Indicators  800
Procurement & Non Pay 
Reductions 

 3000

Total Workstreams   6200
 

The Trust has identified £4.1m of these workstreams as low to medium 
risk and is confident of delivering these cost reductions in year. Workforce 
Modelling supports the view that substantial pay savings are possible of at 
least £7m per year. 

 
(3) The Trust is making progress in the identification of all billable activity and 

is taking action to ensure all amounts due for activity undertaken is 
received . In addition the Balance Sheet review work will continue with the 
express aim of supporting the Trust’s bottom line ,whilst all potential 
property sales will be considered.  

 
(4) When the  impact of anticipated Income contribution, balance sheet and 

property benefits are taken into account ,the Trust has a potential further 
cost reduction programme  of £5.5m as summarised in the table below, 
giving a potential total of £11.7m . 
 
Cost Reduction Opportunities 
 

Opportunity  £’000 
Reserves Management  2300
Anticipated Income 
Contribution 

 2000

Balance Sheet Support  700
Review of Property  500
Total Opportunities  5500

 
(5) No significant Clinical Quality issues have been raised as a result of the 

Financial position of the Trust. In addition the Trust met all access targets 
in 2006/07 at a time when its workforce was decreasing and tight non pay 
controls were in place . This is particularly so for the last quarter of 
2006/07. The proposed budget has taken into account the requirement to 
meet NHS waiting and access targets . 
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3.2.1 In conclusion , the proposed 2007/08 Budget and Surplus Target of £5m is 

realistic and does not  compromise the delivery of clinical services nor put clinical 
quality at greater risk than is operationally normal. The Trust is taking action to 
put in place Cost Reduction schemes which, if succesful ,will deliver expenditure 
reductions of about £11.7m. This is set against an actual Cost reduction 
requirement of £9.4m  to hit the £5m Surplus target (in effect a  25% savings plan 
contingency) 

 
 
4 Recommendation 
 

Although challenging, the possibility of achieving a surplus is a realistic one and 
is recommended to all Board members in pursuit of the Strategic goals set out in 
1.2 above. A lower target could result in complacency and return to financial 
instability. 
 
It is on this basis that the Board are asked to approve the 2007/08 Budget and 
the target of achieving a £5m Surplus. 

 
 
 
 

Executive Directors  
10th  May  2007 
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